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Mission Statement:
Through innovative, self-sustaining projects and partnerships, Rose Charities International supports
communities to improve quality of life. We do this within a framework of volunteerism that places emphasis on
results. By linking people and working together we all benefit. The Rose Charities International Network of
independent organizations are not-for-profit secular and non-political
Rose Vietnam continues our core activities with construction of brick homes, support for income generating
projects, educational scholarships, a school for street children, orphanages, emergency relief and community
development.

2012 Letter

This year marks our fifth anniversary of humanitarian effort in Vietnam. Many individuals and organizations who
had participated in our various programs helped shape Rose VN into a mature NGO with promising future and
presence in Vietnam and within the Rose International family today. Our Board and regular volunteers, myself
included, wanted to express our deepest appreciation to the support and dedication we received from all over the
world in the years past.
Hue is one of the poorest areas of Vietnam and is subject to frequent, violent storms causing major damage to
infrastructure. To date, Rose VN has provided emergency relief, education, housing and micro-credit support.
Rose VN will continue to focus its support on Hue for the foreseeable future. Recently, Rose VN has been
approached by the chief of Thanh Tien village in Hue to help revitalize a 400-year indigenous craft of hand-made
paper flowers. We learned that at one time this village was well known for these flowers but that since the war the
industry has not flourished. Rose VN sees this as a good opportunity for sustainable community development and
will develop a three year plan, with input from the local villagers, which would include construction, tourism,
marketing and ESL. Over 2 million tourists are expected to visit Hue in 2012 and we hope to support the village
by harnessing some of this growth.
We are growing our programs and number of members and I wanted to include a few excerpts from my reply to a
recent partnership request as an account of the Rose VN development.
“We wanted to have a solution...and sought out to establish Rose VN with a vision to unite generous individuals under one roof and pool our effort,
resources and finance to do projects that are sustainable, authorized, and low to zero cost.”
“We wanted to ensure that 100% or nearly that of the donation will go directly to programs without administration cost. So, I made sure that our
volunteers and members will agree to incur all expense out of their own pocket and i am very proud of the dedication in our volunteers and
members. None of us have salaries or any form of compensation. It is entirely through volunteerism and Rose VN has regular members from all
walk of life and geography.”
“We also wanted Rose VN to be open, welcoming and completely transparent. I wanted donors to have as much say as to where they wanted the
money to go to and allow our donors have all the right to earmark exactly how it is spent. If a donor wanted donation to go to education, there it
goes....If a donor wanted donation to go to orphanages...there it goes...etc. If a donor already has their own foundation, they can bring it to us and
we work with them as partner without losing their program or foundation name. If a partner wanted to become a part of Rose then they are
certainly welcomed.”

Along our path of building the future for students through funding designated for scholarship and classrooms, our
volunteers on the ground make connection with community and educational program leaders and address
immediate needs that are desperate, emergency in nature.
It is in the spirit of human connection where past, present and future merge, where there is no racial, religious or
social division that Rose VN volunteers are encouraged and continue to touch lives.
Louis Lap H. Nguyen and Jan Johnston
Co-Founders

ACTIVITIY REPORT 2010 – 2011
ORPHANAGE AND HEALTHCARE
Project: Be Tho Orphanage
Reported by: Hanh Thuc Nguyen

Project Status: On-Going
2011 Amount Sponsored: $9,500

Project Description and Overview:
Rose Vietnam is fortunate to have the support of Oliver Bonas UK
who have agreed to provide corporate sponsorship to Be Tho
orphanage with a percentage of sales from an item of baby clothing.
The priorities for these funds are Medical Care, Education and Basic
Needs.
Sewing Class
The Canadian Women’s Club in HCM City has provided ongoing
sewing classes for teenage girls at Be Tho. Items being made in the
orphanage are sold at the International Bazaar with funds going back
to the orphanage. In addition, the skills these girls have gained will
allow them to earn an income for themselves when they leave the
orphanage.
Outing in Dam Sen

Physical Exam
Project Community Impact:
Rose Vietnam has been working with Be Tho orphanage since 2008 and instituted many programs at this site.
2008: School supplies, toys, clothes, bath towels, books, foods, new roof, new doors.
2009: New kitchen, bricks for construction of second building, supplies, clothes, toys, books, foods.
2010: Renovation of sleeping space, cafeteria, play area, supplies, clothes, toys, books, foods.
2011: Sewing machines, sewing class, health check up, outing to parks, supplies, clothes, toys, books, foods.
Project Future Plan:
Given this generous support from Oliver Bonas, we believe Be Tho has now graduated from Rose VN direct
sponsorship. It is a testament of our mission to innovative, self-sustaining projects.
Rose VN will coordinate with Rose UK and Oliver Bonas. Funds from Oliver Bonas will be deposited into the
Rose Vietnam account by Rose UK; Rose Vietnam will submit an annual financial report on expenditures to Oliver
Bonas and Rose UK.

ACTIVITIY REPORT 2010 – 2011
REHABILITATION AND POVERTY REDUCTION
Project: Construction of Homes
Reported By: Nguyen Chi Phuoc

Project Status: On-going
2011 Amount Sponsored: $21,000

Project Description and Overview:
With the generous support from the Canadian Chamber of
Commerce HCMC, who donated $15,000, the International Ladies
of Vietnam and private donors, Rose VN raised in total $21,000.
A large portion of these funds were used to construct solid brick
houses for impoverished blind families living in fragile, corrugated
homes.
PEB Steel donated roofs for all ten houses.
Can Cham HCM also sponsored participation by disabled people
from An Nhien in the 2011 Terry Fox Run.

Project Community Impact:
Rose Vietnam has been assisting impoverished blind families in central Vietnam small villages since 2008. Each
year, the region and its inhabitants suffered devastating damages from flood water. In 2011, ten brick houses were
constructed providing safe and much improved living condition, each with a 4-foot high foundation above ground
complete with steel roofs.
Recipients: Mr. Cao Vinh, Phong Dien village, Ms. Le Thi Le, Hien Sy village Phong Dien town; Mr. Tran Cong
Dong, Hien Sy village Phong Dien town; Ms. Nguyen Thi Gai, Dong Da village Phong Dien town; Ms. Nguyen
Thi Thang, Vinh Nguyen village Phong Dien town; Ms. Nguyen Thi Mien Phong Dien town; Ms. Truong Thi Hoa,
Thanh Tien Village.
Project Future Plan:
The remaining funds were used to support a small district outside of Hue called Thanh Tien Village. The funds
were directed into a handmade flower project which generates income for the community.
Rose Vietnam continues to seek funding and generous sponsors for more houses at the cost of $2000 each.

ACTIVITIY REPORT 2010 – 2011
EDUCATION, SCHOLARSHIPS, EMERGENCY RELIEF
Project: Repair Schools and Scholarships
Project Status: On-going
Reported By: Nguyen Chi Phuoc & Hanh Thuc Nguyen
2011 Amount Sponsored: $3,000
Project Description and Overview:
Rose VN works directly with students, partners, schools, education
boards and leaders to extend outreach programs. We provide
continuous support in our effort to create educational opportunities,
award academic excellence, and alleviate immediate financial crisis.
A small portion of the grant received from the Canadian Chamber
of Commerce in Ho Chi Minh City was used to renovate two
classrooms in Thanh Tien village Hue damaged by a recent flood.
The International Ladies of Vietnam Club sponsored a classroom
for street children at Tu Hanh Temple in HCM city in 2010 and
Rose VN continues to support the classroom in 2011.
Two scholarship grants and numerous academic achievement awards
were handed out.
Several one-time cash donations were made to support families with
devastating financial needs.

Project Community Impact:
The main stay of Rose VN activities funded by unrestricted, non-earmarked donations has been in education and
emergency relief. Donations raised by Rose VN members and partners had kept students attending schools and
classrooms in operation since 2008. Each year is a step closer to another graduation and major leap from poverty.
Recipients: Nguyen Thi Xuan Hao, Nguyen Tien Hoa (scholarships), Nguyen Dai Ty, Dinh Van Phuoc Families,
An Nhien disabled family (emergency relief), Tu Hanh Temple, Than Tien Village (classrooms).
Project Future Plan:
Along our path of building the future for students through designated scholarship and classrooms funds, our
volunteers on the ground make connection with community and educational program leaders and address
immediate needs that are desperate, emergency in nature. They simply cannot walk away from such situations.
It is in the spirit of human connection where past, present and future merge with immeasurable impact that Rose
VN volunteers are encouraged and continue to touch lives.

ACTIVITY REPORT 2010 – 2011
INCOME GENERATING PROJECTS
Project: Income Generating
Reported by: Hanh Thuc Nguyen & Chi Phuoc Nguyen

Project Status: On-Going
2011 Amount Sponsored: $2,500

Project Description and Overview:
Accu-pressure Service by Blind People:
-Since 2010
-Now: Self-sustaining.
-Rose VN continues to provide small donations of supplies.
Small Pig Farm, Chicken Farm, Vegetable Farm:
-Since 2011
-Now: Self-sustaining
-Rose VN is seeking donations to create similar opportunities.
Package Wet Towelettes to Restaurants:
-Since 2009
-Now: Self-sustaining
-Rose VN continues to provide small donations of supplies.
Making Incense and Sell to Public Market:
-Since 2010
-Now: Self-sustaining
-Rose VN continues to provide small donations of supplies.
Sewing Class at Be Tho Orphanage:
-Since 2010
-Now: Supported by Oliver Bonas, UK
-The International Ladies Club continues to teach sewing skills.

Project Community Impact:
Our direct-to-people approach aims at supporting projects originated and managed by the recipients of Rose VN
donations, serving their needs instead of ours.
Project Future Plan:
We welcome any and all support to supplement our fundraising efforts to expand income generating projects,
doing our part in making a difference one small project, one individual, one family, one group at a time with good
stewardship and accountability to our donors.

2012
PLANNING AND NEW PROPOSAL
Project: Thanh Tien Village Community Development
Budget: $15,000
 Thanh Tien Village is located on the Huong River about 5km
downstream from Hue (Thua Thien – Hue Province) and
opposite the ancient town of BaoVinh.
 The village is famous for its 400-year-old traditional craft of
making paper flowers.
Purpose: To lift this very poor community out of poverty by
supporting an indigenous art form, with a long-term view of
establishing a sustainable, income generating, self-run cottage
industry.
Progress: -Initial planning provided by volunteer architect completed.
-Site excavation and perimeter fence completed.
-Seeking Grant and Donation for Welcome Center ($7000)

Project: Education and Scholarship
Budget: $5,000
 Partner with Generation Education to profile students for
college/university tuition bursaries and scholarships.
 Sponsor 10 students in 2012.
 Initiate Employer Connection program
Progress: -Profiling to begin in March 2012
-Seeking Grant, Donation, Partners and Volunteers.
Project: Orphanage and Healthcare
Budget: $10,000
 Continue our work at Be Tho Orphanage via Oliver Bonas
UK support.
 Potential partnership with Theresakids.org to oversee an
orphanage in Cu Chi
Progress: -On-going
-Seeking Grant, Donation, Partners and Volunteers.

Project: Rehabilitation and Poverty Reduction
Budget: $5,000-$10,000
 Continue building of brick houses for impoverished families.
 Provide financial emergency relief.
 Report progress to donors (PEB steel, ILV, Can Cham)
Progress: -On-going
-Seeking Grant, Donation, Partners and Volunteers.
Project: Income Generating Projects
Budget: $5,000-$10,000
 Working with Rose Canada and Rose Sri Lanka to establish
and leverage expertise in Micro-Credit program.
 Raise unrestricted donations via charity functions.
Progress: -On-going
-Seeking Grant, Donation, Partners and Volunteers.
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Sponsor: Rose Charities Canada, USA & UK

Volunteers: Rose VN Board

Jan Johnston, Hanh Thuc Nguyen, Libby Madden, Patrick
Wolfe, Louis Lap H. Nguyen, Chi Phuoc Nguyen.

Volunteers: Rose VN Volunteers

Bac An, Huyen Mau (architects), Will Grut, William
Johnston (Rose International), Quyen Vu, Can Cham Staff
Members, Barbara Bugg (ILV), Barbara Read (Rose UK),
Rachel Greene (Rose USA), Helen and Marco (Oliver
Bonas), Sam (PEB), Jake and Mary Jane Davis (USA), Judy
and Rick (Bellingham Public Market)

ROSEVIETNAM MEMBERS

2010-2011 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Louis Lap H. Nguyen
Jan Johnston
Nguyen Chi Phuoc
Nguyen Hanh Thuc
Libby Madden
Patrick Wolfe

REGULAR MEMBERS
Dr. William Grut
Bac Phu
Bac An
Bac Bao An
Quyen Vu
Rose Vietnam is pleased to announce that we were joined by two additional Board members this year. Libby Madden and
Patrick Wolfe. Libby hails from Australia, she fell in love with Vietnam on her first visit and has been a strong supporter of
Rose VN for a number of years. Patrick is from Canada and has been living in Ho Chi Minh city for the past 5 years.
For more information please visit www.rosevietnam.org
Libby and Patrick join Mr. Phuoc (VN), Louis (US), Thuc (VN) and Jan (CDA). If you are interested in joining the Board of
Rose Vietnam please contact Louis at louis.rosevietnam@yahoo.com.
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